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Display Features.24 lines 80 characters per line or :~4 lines 132 characters per line + status line

.Paged Memory, max. 6 pages

.Normal, inverse, blinking, underline, bold and invisible attributes

.Double -height, double -width ,characters

.Line -drawing character set

.Selective erase

Screen
.Technology: Thin-film AC Electro'luminescent (EL)
.Color: Broadband yellow (peak 5BOnm)
.Resolution: 640 x 400 pixels
.Active display area: 195 x 123 mnl (7.68 x 4.8 in.)
.Viewing angle: 160 degrees
.25 lines x 80 columns
.6 x 9 pixel character matrix in 8 }: 16 cell
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Table 7-1 Text Features

Character sets

Top-Row

function keys

Editing function

Video attributes

5 sets of 94 characters each
1 set of 96 characters
Down-line-loadable character set
(94 or 96 charaCI:ers)

5 local function J!<eys
15 user-definable keys

All VT300 editin~~ functions
Erasure mode
Local editing.

Inverse, Blinking, Bold, Blank, Underline

Single-width/sinJ~e-height lines
Double-width/siJtlg1e-height lines
Double-width/ double-height lines

line attributes

Independent (not based on visual character attributes),
Visual attributes

Character protection styles

Control functions 7-bit and 8-bit control characters
ANSI control func::tions
DEC private control functions
Ability to display control functions

Character Sets
The terminal has the following built-in character sets.
.ASCII
.DEC Supplemental Graphic
.ISO Latin 1
.12 National Replacement Character Sets
.DEC Technical (See Appendix C)
.DEC Special Graphic (VT100 line drawitlg)
.Dynamically Redefinable Character Set (soft characters)
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Communication Interfaces
I) Serial asynchronous EIA/RS-232-C ('::;CITf V.24N.28) host port for host or
external modem (9 pin "D" style connector).

2) Serial asynchronous EIA/RS-423 host port, allowing longer distances between the
terminal and host (6 pin,RJ-ll DEC corLnector).

.Data flow control: XON!XOFF protocol-

.Baud rate: Up to 38.4K baud softw:ue selectable

.The receiver and transmitter baud late may be different.

.Data format: Standard formats (7-8 bits, parity, stop bits) software selectable

Printer Interface
.Serial, asynchronous EIA/RS-423 (6 pin, RJ-ll DEC connector)
.Data flow control: Printer busy sigrJal checking, XON!XOFF protocol
.Baud rate: Up to 19.2K baud softw:lre selectable
.Data fonnat: Standard fonnat (7-8 bits, parity, stop bits) software selectable

Keyboard
. DEC Vf420 Layout, 108 Keys

Operating Modes

Chapter .1 Technical Spedfications 91

;~

.VT3o0 7-bit control

.Vf300 8-bit control

.VflOO mode

.Vf52 mode
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Operating States

On-Line
The on-line state lets the tenninal communicate with a host system. The terminal
sends data entered at the keyboard to the h~)st, and the terminal displays on the
screen the data received from the host

Local
The local state lets you place the host systerrl on hold. Data entered at the keyboard
is sent to the screen, but not to the host Th,~ tenninal stores data received from the
host, until you put the tenninal back on-line.

64 Kbyte
128 Kbyte
2Kbyte
8Kbyte

Terminal Memory
Display and CPU RAM
EPROM
EEPROM
Character generator RAM

Environmental Conditions

Operating temperature
Storage temperature
Relative humidity
Operating altitude

+0°C to +40°C (32° to 104°F)
-lo°C to +50°C (14° to 122°F)
5% to 95 % (Non-condensmg)
0 to 3,050 m (0 to 10,000 ft)

90 to 270VAC, 47-63 Hz
35 W max
12 VDC, 2.5 A max

Electrical Specifications
AC Input voltage
AC Power consumption
Terminal power

2.0kg (4.3 lbs.)
3.4kg (7.5 lbs.)
1.2 kg (2.5 lbs.)
0.6 kg (1.2 lbs.)

Physical Specifications
Terminal Unit weight
Terminal Unit Cw/deskstand) weight
Keyboard weight
Power Module weight

Dimensions (width x depth x height)
.Tenninal Unit (w/deskstand)
.Keyboard
.Power Module

27 x 17 x 25 cm (10.7 x 6.7 x 9.9 in)
48 x 5 x 19 cm (19 x 1.9 x 7.6 in)
8 x 14 x 6 cm C3.2 x 5.5 x 2.3 in)

Installation options
.Desk stand
.Wall mount

.ArtiC\llating swing-aIm

.Medi,::al system mount

Note: Accessory Kits are available to convert from one type of mounting to the
other. Consult your dealer or factory representative for details.

92
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Connector signals

The Host EIAjRS-232-C Connector pin assi~~nments ("011 style)

9-Pin 25-Pin
Cable End Mnemonic Function Cable End

1 -RLSD Receive line signal detect 8
2 -RXD Received data 3
3 -TXD Transmitted data 2
4 -DTR Data terminal ready 20
5 -GND Signal ground 7
6 -DSR Data set ready 6
7 -RTS Request to send 4
8 -CTS Clear to send 5
9 -NC Not connected 22

The Host EIA/RS-423 Connector pin assignments (RJ-11 DEC 'rrelephone" style)

Pin Mnemonic Functi<m

1 -DTR Data telminal ready
2 -TXD TransffiJtted data
3 -GND Signal Bround
4 -RXD RET Received data return
5 -RXD Received data
6 -DSR Data sel: ready

The PRINTER pin assignments (RJ-11 DEC "Telephone" style)

Pin Mnemonic Functi(ln

1 -DTRP Data teJminal ready
2 -TXDF Transmitted data
3 -GND Signal E:round
4 -RXDF RET Received data return
5 -RXDF Received data
6 -DSRP Data sei: ready

.Host and printer diagram
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The DIN connector pin assignments for the IBM PC/AT-Keyboard

-Pin Mnemonic Function -

1 -KCK Keyboard clock
2 -KBD Keyboard data
3 -NC Not connect(~d
4 -GND Signal ground
5 -+5V Power

The DIN connector pin assignments for the DC power input

Pin Function

1 +12V
2 +12V
3 Not connected
4 ground
5 ground
6 Not connected

The Keyboard Connection

The keyboard can be connected to the tem1inal unit through a 4 pin telephone
connector (DEC compatible keyboard) or a 5 pin DIN 41524 connector (IBM PC/AT

compatible keyboard).

The telephone connector pin assignments for thl~ DEC compatible keyboard

Pin Mnemonic Function

1 -TXD Keyboard O\ltPUt data
2 -GND Signal grou11.d
3 -+ 12V Power
4 -RXD Keyboard input data
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u.s. Federal Communications Commission (FCC) Requirements

The Planar ELT320 Terminal has been designed for operation in a commercial
environment. It is not intended for this c~quipment to be operated in a residential
area. The user of the ELT320 must use ~ll shielded interconnect cables provided
with the product or specified in this mal1ual to ensure continued compliance with
Electromagnetic Emissions Limits, as stated in Subpart J of Part 15 of FCC Rules.

Note:
This equipment has been tested an<l found to comply with the limits for a
Class A digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are
designed to provide reasonable protection against hannful interference when
the equipment is operated in a commercial environment This equipment
generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed
and used in accordance with the iru;truction manual, may cause harmful
interference to radio communicatiollS. Operation of this equipment in a
residential area is likely to cause harmful interference in whim case the user
will be required to correct the interJ'erence at his own expense.

Caution:
The ELT320 generates, uses, and carl radiate radio frequency energy. Any and
all changes or modifications NOT elCpressly approved in writing by Planar
could void the user's authority to o]Jerate the equipment.
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Canadian Emissions Requirements

This digital apparatus does not exceed the Class A limits for radio noise emissions
from digital apparatus set out in the Radio Interference Regulations of the Canadian
Department of Communications.

Le present appareil numerique nemet pas de bruits radioelectriques depassant les
limites applicables aux appareils numeriqul~s de la classe A prescrites clans le
Reglement sur le brouillage radioelectrique edicte par le ministere des
Communications clu Canada.
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Other Useful Control Sequences

To generate an escape sequence (ESC) press and hold the control key (CI'RL) and
press the [ key. llCI'RL" + II [ II = ESC

You can represent any 8 bit control cruLracter as a 2-character 7 bit escape
sequence:

i' bit code Extension Escape Sequence8 bit Control Character

SS2
8/14

ESC

1/11

N
4/14

553
8/15

ESC

1/11

O
4/15

DCS

9/0

ESC

1/11

p

5/0

CSI
9/11

ESC

1/11 5/11

ST
9/12

ESC

1/11

\

5/12

Appe'[ldix B Additional Reference 97
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Mapping DEC Technical Character Set into GL

The following sequence designates the DEC: Technical character set as Gl, then
maps G 1 into GL:

ESC» so (where: SO = CtrlN)

Designate as Gl map Gl into GL

See DEC VT330 Programming manual (PNE"[{-Vf3XX-TP-OO2) chapter 5 for
additional details.

98
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About the Programmers Reference App~~ndix

This Appendix is included in this manu:1l as a reference for ELT320 programmers. It
is not a complete listing or tutorial. It does not supply all the information required to
program the ELT320. To get complete i11formation use one of two other reference
sources, the Digital Equipment Corporation V1320 Programmer Reference Manual
(DEC PIN: Ek-Vf320-RM-OO1) or the VT320 Programming Summary found in
Appendix D of the V1320 Installing and Using manual for the same product

The control functions and commands 1i:)ted in this appendix are exclusive or
additional features of the ELT320. The information that fits into chapters of the
V1320 Programmer Reference Manual is referenced in this appendix to that chapter.
Some of the functions or commands m2Ly be like those found in the VT320 manual,
and are included here for your convenience. Sections A and B can not be directly
referenced to the VT320 manual as these are enhanced features of the EL T320.

2-Character Encoding
3-Keyboard Codes
LEmulatin~ vr Series Te1Ininals
5-Using Gharacter SetsA-Soft Character Set

6-screen Display CommandsB-What is Page Memory
C-Panning and cursor movement

7-Visual Character and Line Attributes
8-EditingD-Editing and Character Protection

E-Local Editing

F-Keyboard,Printing and Display Commands
G-Reports

9-Controlling the Cursor
10-Keyboard and Printing Commands
ll-Reports
12-Resetting and Testing
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Section A-soFT CHARACTER SETS

Soft character sets are down-loadable from the host computer into the tenninal.
This feature lets you design your own soft character sets for use with the tenninal.
You can only down-load soft character set.!: in Vf300 mode.
The largest character cell available is the d<~fault size of 8 x 16 pixels.

8

Character Dimension

8
16

Cell width
Cell height

Body width
Body height

7
916

Ascended height

Descended height

3
4

1
O

Spacing before character
Spacing after character

I. I. J I .

Figw-e Appendix D-l Character (:;ell Size

:'~
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An example of this spacing for an upper-case E character is shown in
Figure Appendix 0-2.

1 1-
1 7

3

9

4

Figure Appendix D-2 Character Body Sizes
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Coding the Soft Character Set

Each pixel of a soft character cell receives ~, binary value of O or 1. A 1 bit indicates
the pixel is on, and a 0 bit indicates the pblel is off.
The tenninal receives the code for a soft character in sections, called sixels. A sixel
is a 6-bit binary code that represents a vert:cal column of 6 pixels on the screen.
Each bit in a sixel corresponds to a pixel on the screen. The following example
describes how to design and code a soft character.

Sixel codes are restricted to characters in th~ range of Hex 3F (?) to Hex 7E ( -). so
you must add an offset of Hex 3F to the he It value of each column.

1 2 4 7

bo

bl

b2

b3 GROUP A

b4

b5

bO

bl

b2

b3 GROUP B

b4

b5

bO

bl

b2 GROUP C

b3

Figure Appendix D-3

Table Appendix D-l

Character S"l.xel Coding

Converting Binary Code to ASCII Character
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IBinary Hex. Hex Value Character I
Ivalue Value +3F Oftset EQuivalent I

()()oooo 00 3F ?
()()0001 01 40 @
()()0010 02 41 A
()()0011 03 42 B
()()0100 04 43 C

()()0101 05 44 D
()()0110 06 45 E
()()0111 07 46 F
()()1000 08 47 G
()()1001 09 48 H

001010
001011
001100
001101
001110

A
B
c
D
E

49

4A

4B

4C

40

I

J
K
L
M

4E
4F
50
51
52

001111
010000
010001
010010
010011

F

10

11

12

13

N
O
p
Q
R

s
T
u
V
w

010100
010101
010110
010111
011000

14
15
16
17
18

53
54
55
56
57

011001
011010
011011
011100
011101

19
lA
1B
1C
ID

58

59
5A
5B
5C

x
y
z
[
\

]
/\

011110
011111
100000
100001
100010

lE
IF
20
21
22

5D
5E
5F
60
61

I

a

62
63
64

b
c
d

100011
100100
100101

23
24
25

Appendix D E][.T-320 Programmers Reference 105
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Table Appendix D-l continued

Binary Hex. Hex Value Character I
Value Value +3F Offset EQuivalent I

100110 26 65 e
100111 27 66 f

101
101
101
101
101

28
29
2A
2B
2C

67
68
69
6A
6B

9
h
i

l

101101
101110
101111
110000
110001

2D
2E
2F
30
31

6C
6D
6E
6F
70

1
m
n
o
p

110010
110011
100100
110101
110001

32
33
34
35
36

71
72
73
74
75

q
r
s
t
u

110111
111000
111001
111010
111011

37
38
39
3A
3B

76
77
78
79
7A

v
w
x
y
'7

111100
111101
111110
111111

3C
3D
3E
3F

7B
7C
70
7E

{

000
001
010
011
100
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61 2 7 8

~

GROUP A

- .

~

011000

W

(5m

000000
?

(3/15)

001000

G

(4/7)

001000
G

(4/7)

GROUPS

000000
?

C3/15)

110000

o

(6/15)

GROUP C

-

000000

?

C3/15)

000000
?

C3/15)

000000 000000 000000
? ? ?

(3/15) (3!15) (3!15)
Figure Appendix D-4

000000 000000 000000
? ? ?

(3/15) (3/15) (3/15)
Charactt~ Cell Size

001000

G

(4/7)

001000

G

(4!7)

llllll- la 0010- la 0010- la 0010- looooo- looooo-
a a a

(7/14) (6/1) (6/1) (6/1) (5/15) (5/15)
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ldS
Jd1:>~qJ ImudwdIddns I-UP~l OSI dq1 ~
1dS Jd1:>~req:> 110S dq1 SdU!Jdp V 1 Sf SS:>d 11

l~S
J~1:>~jy,q::> [C:tu~w~Iddns reu°rl~N ')1.fl ~1fi ~

1dS J~1:>~~ 110S ~1fi S~U!J~p V '0 Sf SS;)d 11
('l/y)

v

ldS 1JOS
pdJd1S!8d.run u~ ~ 1dS Jd1;)EJ~q;) dlp SdU!JdG

COlv) (Oil)
@) ds

Sd~N S;)Sa JO SdIdureXH

ylfL
01 Off d8u-eJ dtp U!" Jd1J~qJ I~u9 ~ sI d

II

ldS
Jd1J~J~qJ IlJSV dl{1ll! ~I/Z 01 O/Z d8ucJ dl{1

WOJj SJd1J~J d1~!pdWJd1ll! Z JO 'I '0 SI II
"dW~U S;)SQ dl[1 JOJ 1~OJ gU!J\:\OIIOJ

dl[1 dsn noA "d:>UdnbdS dd~:>Sd (S::>S) 1dS

Jd1:>~~q:> 1:>dIds dl[1 U! dW~U S!1:p dSn no A
1dS Jd1:>~J:eq:> 1JOS dl[1 JO dW~U dl[1 SdU!JdQ

s:>sa

.UO!1;)UnJ mGJHG ~ SI 8UFJ1S SItP 1~q1

Sd1~;)!PUI pu~ SJ~;)~req::> Jd1dW~J-ed dq1 JO

pUd dq1 S}{J~W 11 .Jd1;)~J-eq;) I~J dq1 SI sIq,L([[/Q

"sdnI~A dIQ!ggod JT;dql pU~ SJd1dW~~d dSdql
SdQ!J:>Sdp "f-H 'udddV dIQ~.L 'suoI°:>!1lldS I..Q

Pd1~J~ddS 'SJd1:>~~q:> Jd1dW~~d dIe dSdQ.L
(£-g x!pu~[dV ;}Iq~.L ;};}S)

SS;) d'-qm:>d'-:Jd!.Md !Js\.m: , d!3d'- ~ d'-UJd

(0/~
'rr/I) d JStl d;)UdnbdS lJq-L lUd~AJnbd dl:p

dSn U~;) noJ.. ':tUdWUOJ!AUd lJq-L ~ JO] SUWo:>

Udq& .pU~WWO;) SU!J1S IOJlUOJ d;)!AdG
(0/6)

~a

uopdlnS;}a:JU~m8~s SuP:JS Io.J:Juo::>

uondI.J:>~a Ju~m8'.}S 8U{.JJS I°.JJuo',) ~~~a z-a XJpu;)ddV ~Iq~.l

.LS udqxS!..!ZdqxS!tdqJ'S s:>sa
} SS;) d! qm:> d!:Jd! .\\d!.M.m:> d ! 3 d! u:> d! tJ Jd s::>a

1~uuOJ 8UJMonoJ ~q1 ~q 8U!J:1S
10J1uo:> sJ:q.L .8U!J:1S 10J1uo:> ~:>!A~P ma::>3:a ~ q1!M l~S J~p~II:q:> lJOS JnoJ. peol noA

SJapeJelJ) »05 8u!peO-I-aU!1-UMO(]

HVNV7d



ldS
Jd,!:>~~q:> '!JOS dIp JO SU°!1!PUdJ n~ d~d

.PdP~OldJ
SU!dq SUO!1~:>°1 U! SJd:t:>~:> J..{Uo d~d
.U°!1!PUdJ pm IpP!M ' JdQwnu S!1p Ip!N..

JdJJnq SJRG dIp U! SJd,!:>~~q:> ~ d~Jd

='l

= [
IOJ1UO;)

~JH3d =0

1~S J~1:>~J-eq:>-t6 ~ JOJ 1/'l pu~ 1~S J~1:>~~q:>-:96 ~

JOJ ~lqm J~1:>~~q:> ~q'! JO O/'l UOPISOd 01UJ P~P~01
S! J~1:>~~q:> :tJOS 1SJ1J ~q'! 1~q'! SU'E~W O JO ~nl~A U:>d

~ '~ld~~ JOII .~lqm ~po:> II::>SV ~lp UJ UOP~:>°1
~ 01 spuodS~JJO:> UOP~:>°1 ~~ .J~JJnq 1UOJ S::>Ha

~q'! UJ J~1:>~q:> 1SJY ~lp P~01 01 ~J~qM S1:>~I~S
Jd"!:>~jP;q:>

8U!:JJ~S

.1 pu~ O 'S~nfCA P!fCA
OM1 S'Eq UJd .P~01 0:1 J~JJnq :IUOJ S:)}lG ~tp S:I:>~I~S

J~UJnu
1uOd

uopdI.J;)S;)G;)1DBN,J;)1~1DB;JBd

£-0 Xfp~ddV ~1q~.1 S.J;}:pe.JBq::> .J~~me.Jed mm~a

1UdUJUOJ!AUd 1!q-L ~
JOJ 'l,u!p0:> Udq& ('ll/~ 'II/1) \ :)SH sd:>udnbdS 1!q-L

1Ud~A!nbd d1p dsn uc:> no..x.. .Jd1:>~q:>
I:) 1!q-g ~ S! J.S .J01~U!UUd1 'l,U!J1S d1p S! S}q,L

.Jd1:>~1p 1JOS d1p JO (:) JO 'H)

dnoJ9 1XdU d1p 01 wd11~d IdX!d d1p Sd:>~AP~ / dl{.1

('lI/6)

.LS

<S/z)

/

J~,!:>~t::[:> '!jog ~tp
JO :> JO 'g 'v dnOJD Uf SI~X1d ~tp S1u~g~Jd~J SIt::[.Ls...s

s...S/s...S/s...S/s...~:

l~OJ SU!!6.0noJ dq:l
U! S! UJdU~d :I!q IdX!s 1::[J~H .(SSJd) Jd1d~d dZ!S :IdS

Jd1J~J"Elf' dq:l JO SU!UdS dq:l UO Su!pudddp 'SUJdu~d
96 0:1 1 JO SUJdu~d .f76 01 1 dA~1::[ U~J 1dS Jd1J~qJ
JnO J... .(II/Q SU010J!WdS J.q Pd1~IeddS 'SJd1J~IeqJ

renp!A!pU! JOJ SUJd1:1~d IdX!d dq:l dIe dSdq,LucJqxs ! ! zcJqxs ! 1([qxS

(u ondI.J;}S'.}(J
~u~~ 8UJ.QS Io.Quo~ :)~~a) p~nur:Juo~ 'l-a XW~ddV ~l[q~.l

;}p!na SJ;}Sn pUI? u°!lI?III?}SUI OZt'113
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Table Appendix D-3 continued (DECDlD Parameter Characters )

Pcmw Character

matrix

width

Selects the maximum character cell width.
O -8 pixels wide (default)
1 = illegal
2 = 5 x 10 pixel cell CVT2()() compatible)
3 = 6 x 10 pixel cell CVT2()() compatible)
4 = 7 x 10 pixel cell CVT2()() compatible)
5 = 5 pixels wide
6 = 6 pixels wide
7 = 7 pixels wide
8 = 8 pixels wide

For VT200 compatible software use a Pcmw
value 2, 3 or 4. You may use a Pcmw value of
0 to make the soft set the same height as the
hard sets. Remember that the vr200 and Vf300
fonts may appear different on the ELT320
because of the different display sizes.

The Pcmh attribute has been disabled. The
default is :1lways 16, making the ELT320
compatible with the DEC vr 320 Firmware
version A "1.2.

Pw Font

Width

Selects the' number of columns per line.
O -80 columns (default)
1 = 80 collJmns
2 = 132 columns

The EL T32:0 uses only the 80 column font.

Pt Text or
full-ceU

Defmes th,~ font as a text font or fu1l-cell font.

O -text (default)
l=text
2 = full cell

Full-cell fonts can individually address all pixels
in a cell.

Text fonts cannot individually address all
pixels. If you specify a text cell, the temlinal
automatically performs spacing.

110
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Table Appendix 0-3 continued (DECDW Parameter Characters )

pcmh Character

matrix

height

Character
set size

Pcss

This at1:ribute has been disabled. The default is
always 16, making the ELT320 compatible with
the DE:::: Vf320 Fitmware version A V1.2.

Defin~} the characters set as a 94- or 96-
character graphic set.
O -94 character set.(default)
1 = 96 character set

Soft Character Set Example

To create a soft character set
.down-line-load set
.designate the set as GO-G3
.map GO -G3 set into GL or GR

Example:
You can load an E character by using tl:1.e following DECCDLD string.

DCS (ESC P)

lol.0.8o1o1o16.0 { s p G1l

, , , , , , , ~

?wGGGGG W /?-aaa 01????????ST --

You can designate the character set as G 1 by the "ESC ) sp @ " SCS

sequence.
You can map Gl into GL by sen:ling a SO control character. (CTRL N)

To Clear a Soft Character Set
You can clear a soft character set by using the following DECDLD string.

DCS 1;1;2 I sp @ ST

Any of the following actions also clear the character set
.Perfonning the power-up self-test.
.Selecting the Recall Saved Settin~;s or Recall Factory Default Settings
.Using a reset to initial state (RIS) sequence.

EJI~T-320 Programmers Reference IIIAppendix D
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Section B-WHAT IS PAGE MEMOR~.

The ELT320 always displays 24 lines by 80 colufiU1S but the terminal has a page
memory to store more data than you can dlsplay on the screen. This memory is
equal to 144 lines by 80 or 132 columns.

Figure Appendix D-5 Page Memory Margins

You can divide this memory into the following page sizes.

.6 pages of 24 lines x 80 or 132 columns

.4 pages of 36 lines x 80 or 132 columns

.2 pages of 72 lines x 80 or 132 columns

.1 page of 144 lines x 80 or 132, columns

Figure Appendix D-6 Page Memory Divisions (see next page)
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1 page of
144 lines x 80 or
132 columns

6 pages of
24 lines x 80 or
132 columns

4 pages of
36 lines x 80 or
132 columns

PAGE 1PAGE 1PAGE

PAGE 2

PAGE 2

PAGE 3

PAGE 4 PAGE 3

PAGE 5

PAGE 4

PAGE 6
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Controlling The Page Format

Selecting 80 or 132 Columns per Page

There are two control functions which can set the page width to 80 or 132 columns,
DECSCPP and DECCOLM. We recommend that new applications use DECSCPP
rather than DECCOLM. DECSCPP does not clear page memory or reset the scrolling
regions, as does DECCOLM. DECCOLM is provided mainly for compatibility with
previous products.

Set COh1mJ11S per Page (DECSCPP)

Set Columns per Page (DECSCPP)

Default: 80 columns

Table Appendix D-5

CSI

9/11

$

2/4

Sets each page to 80 columns

7/12

$
2/4

CSI

9/11

O
3/0

se~ each page to 80 columns
7/12

$

2/4

CSI
9/11

8

3/8

O
3/0

Sets each page to 80 columns
7/12

$
2/4

CSI
9/11

1

3/1

3
313

2
3/2

Sets each page to 132 columns
7/12

Note:
.If you switch from 132-column to 8O-column pages, you can lose data from

page memory.
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Set Lines per Page (DECSLPP)

Default: 6 pages of 24 lines

This control function sets the number of liIJes for each page in page memory .

Table Appendix D- 7 Set Unes per Page (DECSLPP)

CSI

9/11

2
3/2

4
3/4

6
3/6

t

7/4

6 pages of 24 lines

CSI
9/11

3
3/3

4 pages of 36 linest

7/4

CSI

9/11

7
3!7

2

3/2

2 pages of 72 linest

7/4

CSI

9/11

4
3/4

4
3/4

1

3/1

1 p~Lge of 144 linest

7/4

Note:
.If you switch to a smaller page size, dal:a that was on the larger page may be

split across the smaller pages. To avoid confusion, make sure you set the lines
per page before you enter data into pa~~e memory.

.DECSLPP usually does not change the top and bottom scrolling margins.
However, if you change the page size, :ind the current scrolling margins exceed
the new page size, the terminal resets t11e margins to the page limits.
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Origin Mode (DECOM)

This control function allows cursor addressing relative to the top and bottom
margins or the complete page. DECOM determines if the cursor position is
restricted to inside the page margins. ~'hen you power up or reset the terminal,
you reset origin mode.

Default: Origin at upper-left screen, independent of margins.

Orlgin Mode (DECOM)Table Appendix D-8

CSI ? 6
9/11 3/15 3/6

]11

('/8

Set

(Margin dependant)

CSI ? 6
9/11 3/15 3/6

]l

()/8

Sets the home cursor position at
the upper left corner of the
screen, within the margins. The
starting point for line numbers
depends on the current top
margin setting. The cursor cannot
move outside of the margins.

Sets the home cursor position at
the upper left corner of the
screen. The starting point for line
numbers is independent of the
margins. The cursor can move
outside of the margin.

Reset

(Margin

independent)
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Set Top and Bottom Margins (DECSTBM)

Default: Margins at page limits.

CSI Pt ; Pb

9/11 3/? 3/11 3/?

r

7/2

where:

Pt is the line number for the top margin
Default:Pt = 1.

Pb is the line number for the bottom margin.
Default:Pb=24, 36, 48, 72 or 144

Note:
.The value of Pt must be less than Pb.

.The maximum size of the scrolling regi :>n is the page size-

.DECSTBM moves the cursor to column 1, line 1 of the page
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Moving To Another Page

Next Page (Np)

This control function moves the cursor J'OlWard to the home position on one of the
following pages in page memory. If thel:e is only one page, the terminal ignores

Np.

CSI

9/11

Pn
3/?

u
5/5

Where:

Indicates how many pages to move the cursor forwardPn

Default: Pn = 0.

Preceding Page (Pp)

This control function moves the cursor 1Jackward to the home position on one of
the preceding pages in page memory. U'there is only one page, the terminal

ignores Pp.

CSI

9/11

Pn
3/?

v
5/6

Where:

Indicates how many pages to move the cursor backward.Pn

Default: Pn = 0.

If Pn O or 1, the cursor moves to the prl~ceding page. If Pn tries to move the cursor
back farther than the first page in memory, the cursor stops at the first page.
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Page Position Absolute (Ppa)

This control function can move the cursor to the corresponding row and column on
any page in page memory .You select the page by its number. If there is only one
page, the terminal ignores Ppa.

Default: Move to the next page

CSI

9/11

Pn
3!? ~70

p

5/0

Where:

Pn Is the number of the page to move the cursor to.

Page Position Backward (Ppb)

This control function moves the cursor bad{Wafd to the corresponding row and
column on one of the preceding pages in page memory. If there is onlyone page,
the terminal ignores Ppb.

Default: Move backward one page

CSI

9/11

Pn
3!? ~Yo

R
5/2

Where:

Pn Indicates the number of pages to move the cursor backward. If Pn tries to
move the cursor back farther than the flCSt page in page memory. the
cursor stops at the first page.

Page Position Relative (Ppr)

This control function moves the cursor fornard to the corresponding row and
column on one of the following pages in p~~ge memory. If there is only one page,
the terminal ignores Ppr.

Default: Move to the next page

CSI Pn Sp Q
9/11 3!? 2/0 5/1

Where:

Pn Indicates the number of pages to move the cursor folWard. If Pn tries to
move the cursor beyond the last page in memory, the cursor stops at the
last page.
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Section C-PANNING AND CUR5;OR MOVEMENT

The EL T320 is capable of 80 or 132 colLlmn mode with a maximum of 80 columns
being displayed (viewed) at anyone tiJne. Through panning or cursor position you
can view any additional data either on the current page when in 132 column mode
or in page memory. Additional information about this subject is available in Chapter
9 of the V1320 Programmer Reference Manual and Chapter 10 of the VT420
Programmer Reference Manual.

Panning

This control function will let you pan tIle user window up or down, left or right.
When panning right, the data will appear to be scrolling left, or in the opposite
direction of the pan.

Table Appendix D-9 Panning

Pan Down
(Sill

C51

9/11

Pn s
3!? 5/3

Moves the user window down Pn
lines in page memory. You can
not pan past the bottom margin of
the current page.

PnT

3/? 5/4

Moves the user window up Pn
lines in page memory. You can
not pan past the top margin of the
current page.

Pan up
(SO)

CSI

9/11

Pan right
(SL)

Moves the user window right
along Pn columns in page
memory. You can not page past
the right page border.

CSI

9/11

Pn sp @

3!? 2/0 4/0

Moves the user window left along
Pn columns in page memory .You
can not page past the left page
border.

Pan left
(SR)

CSI

9/11

Pn sp A
3/? 2/0 4/:.

Note:
.Pn indicates cursor position, the tenninal uses a default value of 1 if omitted or a

value of O if used-
.ANSI mnemonics in parentheses. For example, an ANSI mnemonics for pan

down is SU (scroll up).
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Panning Using the Editing Keypad

Cursor Movement

This section describes the control functions used to move the cursor on the screen.

Table Appendix D-I0 Cursor Movement

Mode ActionSequence

CSI PI ; Pc H
9/11 3!? 3/11 3!? 4/~~

Cursor position
(CUP)

Moves the cursor to line PI,
column Pc. The starting point for
line or columns depends on the
sitting of the origin mode
(DECOM). CUP applies only to
the current page.

Cursor folWard
(CUP)

CSI PnC

9/11 3!! 4/3

Moves the cursor right Pn
columns. The cursor stops at the
right border of the page border.

Moves the cursor left Pn columns.
The cursor stops at the left border
of the page border.

Cursor backward
(CUB)

CSI Pn D
9/11 31? 4/4

CSI Pn A
9/11 3;? 4/1

Moves the cursor up Pn lines in
the same column. The cursor
stops at the top margin. If the
cursor is already above the top
margin, the cursor stops at the top
line.

Cursor up
ccum

Cursor down (CUD) CSI Pn B

9/11 3? 4/2

Moves the cursor down Pn lines
in the same column. The cursor
stops at the bottom margin. If the
cursor is already below the
margin, the cursor stops at the
bottom line.

Note:
.The parameters Pn, PI, and Pc indicate cuIsor position.
.These control functions will allow you to move the cursor only on the current page.
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To pan: Left Press: CfRL -<1
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Down CfRL V
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Section D-EDITING AND CHARA~CTER PROTECTION

Additional infonnation about this subject is available in Chapter 8 of the
V1320 Programmers Reference Manual.

Editing

This section describes the editing control functions available in the ELT320. The
cursor does not move when you use the:;e functions.

Erasure Mode (ERM)

Default: Unprotected

Table Appendix D-l1 Erasure J\-{ode (ERM)

ActionMode Sequence

CSI 6

9/11 3/6

h

6/8

Set (All) Erasure functions (ED, EL, and
ECH) can affect all characters,
protected and unprotected.

Erasure functions (ED, EL, ECH)
can affect only unprotected
characters.

CSI 6

9/11 3/6

1

6/12

Reset

(unprotected)

Table Appendix D-12
Protection

Control :functions Affected by Character

(ICH)
(IL)
(DCH)
(DL)

(ECH)
(EL)
(ED)

11:lsert character
lJ1Sert line
Delete Character
Delete line

Erase character
Erase in line
Erase in display
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Insert/Replace Mode (IRM)

This control function selects how the tetminal adds characters to page memory. The
terminal always adds characters at the cursor position.

Default: Replace

Table Appendix D-13 Insert/RepIace Mode (IRM)

Mode Sequence Action

CSI 4

9/11 3/4

h

6/8

Set

(Insert)

Selects insert mode. New
characters move characters in
page memory to the right.
Characters moved past the right
page border are lost from page
memory.

1

6/12

CSI 4
9/11 3/4

Reset

(Replace)

Selects replace mode. New
characters replace the character at
the cursor position.

Note:
.If erasure mode (ERM) is reset, text moved into a protected character field is

lost

Delete Line (DL)

This control function deletes one or more lines in the scrolling region, starting with
the line that has the cursor.

CSI

9/11

Pn
3!?

M
4/13

where:

Pn is the number of lines to delete.

Default: Pn =1

Note:
.In edit mode (DECEDM): If erasure mode (ERM) is reset, DL cannot delete lines

that have protected characters. As lines are deleted, the area moved up is
bounded by the bottom of the scrolling region, or by the next line with a
protected character field
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Insert Line (IL)

This control function inserts one or more blank lines, starting at the cursor.

CSI

9/11

Pn
3!?

L
4/12

where:

Po is the number of lines to insc~rt.

Default: Pn =1

Note:
.In edit mode (DECEDM): If erasure mode (ERM) is reset, lines that move down

into a line with a protected charact(~r field are lost

Delete Character (DCH)

This control function deletes one or more characters, from the cursor position to
the right

CSI Pn P
9/11 3!? 5/0

where:

is the number of characters 1:0 delete.Pn

Default: Pn=l

Note:
.If erasure mode (ERM) is reset. DC1fl cannot delete protected characters.

Insert Character (ICH)

This control function inserts one or more space (SP) characters, starting at the
cursor position. (Available in: VT300 mode only.)

CSI Pn @
9/11 3/? 4/13

where:

Pn is the number of characters ItO insert.

Note:
.In edit mode (DECEDM): If erasure mode (ERM) is reset, text moved into a

protected character field is lost.
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Erase in Display (ED)

This control function erases characters from part or all of the display. When you
erase complete lines, they become single-height and single-width, with all visual
character attributes cleared. ED works insic!e or outside the current margins.

CSI

9/11

Ps
3!?

J

4/10

where:

Ps represents the amount of the OO:play area to erase, as follows:

Ps Area Erased

Default: O
1
2

From the cursor throuJ~ the end of the display
From the beginning of the display through the cursor
The complete display

Note:
.If erasure mode (ERM) is reset, ED can1ot erase protected character positions.

Erase in Line (EL)

This control function erases characters on tJle line that has the cursor. EL clears all
character attributes from erased character p:)sitions.

CSI
9/11

Ps
3!?

K
4/11

where:

Ps represents the section of the line to erase, as follows.

Ps Section Erased

Default: O
1
2

From the cursor thrOUgtl the end of the line
From the beginning of t:1e line through the cursor
The complete line

Note:
.If erasure mode (ERM) is reset, EL cannot erase protected characters.
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Erase Character (ECH)

This control function erases one or more characters, from the cursor position to the
right (Available in: moo mode only)

CSI

9/11

Pn
3;?

x
5/8

where:

is the number of characters to erase. A Pn value of O or 1 erases one
character.

Pn

Default: Pn = 1

Note:
.If erasure mode (ERM) is reset, ECH cannot erase protected characters.

Selective Erase in Display (DECSED)

This control function erases some or all of the erasable characters in the display.
(Available in: VT300 mode only.)

CSI
9/11

?
3/15

Ps
3/!

J
4/10

where:

represents the area of the disI>lay to erase, as follows.Ps

Area erasedPs

From the cursor thro1Jgh the end of the display
From the beginning of the display through the cursor
The complete display

Default: O
1
2

Note:
.DECSED is not affected by erasure mode (ERM)

DECSED does not affect visual character attributes set by the select graphic
(SGR) function, or selection attributes set with SSA or ESA functions.

DECSED provides full compatibility '.vith applications that use the Vf220
selective erase feature.
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Selective Erase in Line (DECSEL)

This control function erases some or all of the erasable characters in a single line of
text. Available in: VT300 mode only

CSI

9/11

?
3/15

Ps
3!?

K
4/11

where:

Ps represents the section of the lin,~ to erase, as follows.

Ps Section Erased

Default: O
1
2

From the cursor through the end of the line
From the beginning of the line through the cursor
The complete line

Note:
.DECSEL is not affected by erasure modle (ERM)

.DECSEL does not affect visual character attributes set by the select graphic
rendition (SGR) function.

.DECSEL provides full compatibility witJl applications that use the Vf220
selective erase feature.

Character Protection

You can protect character positions in the terminal's page memory. Protected
characters cannot be changed, erased, or moved by certain editing control functions
(such as ED, EL, or ECH).

There are two styles of character protectiot11 available.

.Independent protection

.Visual attribute protection

You should use only one style of protection at a time.
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Independent Protection

This style of character protection lets you protect all the characters in an area of
page memory I independent of their visual attributes. When you use independent
protection, the following control functions cannot change, erase, or move the
protected characters.

Erase in display
Erase in line
Erase character

(ED)
(EL)
(ECH)

In addition, if you set edit mode (DECEDM), the following control functions cannot
change, delete, or move protected characters.

(IL)

(lCH)

(DL)

Insert line
Insert character
Delete line

71 How it differs from visual Attribute PJrotection

There are three basic differences between independent protection and visual
attribute protection.

Independent protection lets you protect characters independent of their visual
character attributes. Visual attribute protection applies to characters with the
same visual character attribute.

You can use independent protectior:l in any operating mode. You can use
visual attribute protection only in edit mode.

Independent protection depends on the current setting of erasure mode (ERM),
visual attribute protection does not.
ERM detennines whether or not ind(~pendently protected characters can be
changed, erased, or moved.

ERM set All characters can be changed, erased, or moved, regardless of

protection.
ERM reset Only unprotected chanlcters can be changed, erased, or moved
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Select Character Protection Attribute (DECSCA)

This control function defines successive characters written to page memory as
protected or unprotected. (Available in: V1300 mode only)

C$I

9/11

"

2/2

Ps
3!?

q

711

where:

defines all following characters as protected or unprotectedPs

Ps Meaning

Default: O
1
2

Not protected.
Protected.
Not protected. Same as default setting

Note:
.DECSCA does not affect visual charact('r attributes set by the select graphic

rendition (SGR) function.

If erasure mode (ERM) is set, you can (~rase protected characters by using the
ED, EL, or ECH functions.
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Start Protected Area (SPA)

End Protected Area (EPA)

These control functions defme the beginning and end of a protected area in page
memory.

Table Appendix D-14 Start (SPA)/End (EPA) Protected Area

Start of protected
area (SPA)

ESC
1/11

v
5/6

SPA

9/6

DefInes the cursor position as
the beginning of a series of
protected characters.

DefInes the cursor position as
the end of a series of protected
characters.

End of protected
area (EPA)

EPA
9/7

ESC
1/11

w
5/7

Note:
.the tenninal ignores any EPA recejved before an SPA

.If SPA is not followed by an EP A on the same page SPA has no effect on the
page.

Visual Attribute Protection

This style of character protection lets 1'oU protect characters with the same visual
attribute in an area of page memory. '~en you use visual attribute protection the
following control functions cannot ~nge, erase or move protected characters.

Insert character (ICE)
Insert line (ll.)
Delete character (DCE)
Delete line (DL)
Erase character (ECE)
Erase in line (EL)
Erase in display (ED)
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How it Differs from Independent Protection

There are three basic differences between 'risual attnbute protection and
independent protection.

Visual attribute protection applies to characters with the same visual character
attribute. For example, you can protect all characters with the bold attnbute or
underline attribute. Independent protection is independent of visual attnbutes.

Visual attribute protection is only available in edit mode (DECEDM). You can
use independent protection in all Oper:lting modes.

Visual attribute protection is not affected byerasure mode (ERM). Independent
protection is affected.

Protected Fields Attributes (DECPRO)

This control function selects protection basc~d on visual attributes.
(Available in: edit mode DECEDM)

~I

9/11

Ps
3/?

Psn
3/?

~

7/13

Ps defines characters with a certain character attnbute as protected or
unprotected. You can select mole than one attribute.

Ps Protection Character Affected

Off
On
On
On
On
On
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
On

O
1
4
5
7
8
22
24
25
27
28

Default: 254

All characters
Bold chw.cters
Underlined characters
Blinking cJ1aracters
Negative iJnage characters
Invisible cJ1aracters
Bold chaf3 cters
Underlined characters
Blinking cllaracters
Negative iInage characters
Invisible cllaracters
Characters with no attribute
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Section E-LOCAL EDITING

How local Editing Works

As an editing terminal, the EL T320 does [lot send your typed characters immediately
to the host. Instead, the terminal stores tJ[}e characters in its page memory and
displays them on the screen. You can edit the displayed characters, then send them
to the host in a single block. The termin:1l performs your editing function locally.

Selecting Edit Mode

There are two ways to select edit mode. Applications can use the edit mode
sequence, or you can press Shift-Select. You can also check the status line to see if
the terminal is in interactive mode.

Edit Mode (DECEDM)

This control function selects edit mode or interactive mode. This function
detennines when the terminal sends datl to the host.

Edit mode (DECEDM)

Default: Interactive mode

Table Appendix D-15

h

6/8

CSI ? 1

9/11 3/15 3/1

O
3/0

Set

(Edit mode)

Selects edit mode. The tenninal
stores all typed characters in
page memory , for local editing.

Selects interactive mode. The
tenninal immediately sends
typed characters to the host.

1

6/12

CSI ? 1
9/11 3/15 3/1

o
3/0

Reset

(Interactive

mode)

Note:
If edit mode is set to unavailable

You can not use smFf .:SELEcr to enter or leave the edit mode.

The host system can not put the EL 1['320 into the edit mode

Additional information about this subject is available in Chapter 8 of the
V1330 Programmers Reference Manual.
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Edit Key Execution Mode (DECEKEM)

You can switch between edit mode and interactive mode by pressing Shift-Select.
This control function determines if the tenninal switches modes immediately or
when the application decides.

Default: Immediate

Edit Key }:Xecution Mode (DECEKEM)Table Appendix D-16

h

6/8

~I ? 1
9/11 3/15 3/1

O
3/0

When you press Shift-Select,
the terminal immediately
switches between interactive
and edit modes.

Set

Ommediate)

When you press Shift-8elect,
the terminal sends DECEDM to
the host to switch modes. Then
the terminal waits for the host
to return DECEDM to change
the terminal's current mode.

1
6112

~I ? 1
9/11 3/15 3/1

o
3/0

Reset

(Deferred)

Defining the Size of the Character Block

In edit mode, you can select which data th,e tenninal sends to the host The amount
of data sent depends on two factors.

.the size of the character blocl: you define

.the areas of text selected as eligible to send

You can send up to a page of data at one time. You can use three control functions
to defme the size of the character block sent to the host.

.line transmit mode (DECLTM:I

.Transmit termination mode (TTM)

.YT131 transmit mode (DEC131TM)

Table Appendix B-15lists the block sizes you can select with these functions.
You can select from four different block sizes.
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vr131 partial page

Includes the text on the current pag~ between the partial page marker and the
cursor. The partial page marker doe5 not appear on the screen. The tenninal
automatically places the marker at tIle position of the last character sent. If
there is no marker, or the marker is after the cursor, the terminal sends all
eligible characters between the top ":nargin and the cursor.

ANSI partial page

Includes the text on the current page from the beginning of a selected area to
the cursor. A selected area is a bloc{ of text that is selected as eligible to send
to the host

Scrolling region

Includes the text of the current pagc~ that is inside the margins.

Table Appen D-17 Deflning the 4:::haracter Block Size for Transmission

vr131 Transfer
Mode
(DEC131TM)

Block Size Transfer
TermLflat\on
Mode (n'M)

Line Transmit
Mode
(DECLTM)

enabled
disabled
disabled
disabled

Vf131

ANSI

disabled
disabled
enabled

line
VT131 partial page
ANSI partial page
Scrolling region

Line Transmit Mode (DECL TM)

This control function lets you select on~' of two options for the size of the character
block.

.a line of characters

.a full or partial page

In a line transmission, the terminal sends eligible characters from the line with the
cursor. These characters are followed b'r anyend-of-line characters and end-of-
block characters. To start a line transmi:;sion you can press the Return or Enter
key. If you press Return to start a line :ransmission, the cursor moves to the left
page border of the active line. If you press Enter to start a line transmission, the
cursor does not initially move.

If line feed/new line mode is set, the Cllrsor moves to the first unprotected field in
the next line. If the cursor is at the end of the scrolling region, the cursor moves to
the first unprotected field on the current line.
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Default: Page of characters

Table Appendix D-18 Line Traru;mit Mode (DEa.TM)

enabled
(line)

1

3/1

iJl

618

Selects line transmission.~I ? 1
9/11 3/15 3/1

disabled
(Page)

1

3/1

1

6h2

CSI ? 1
9/11 3/15 3/1

Selects full or partial page
transmission, depending on the
settings of transmit termination
mode (n'M) and Vf131
transmit mode (Vf131TM).

Note:
.When DECLTM is disabled (page), rnl1 and VT131TM let you select from three

block sizes. VT131 partial page. ANSI partial page, or the scrolling region.

Transmit Termination Mode (nM)

If line transmit mode (DECLTM) is disabled (page), transmit termination mode
('ITM) and VT131 transfer mode (DEC131TJM) define the size of the character block.
1TM determines whether the terminal includes the cursor position as part of the
criteria that ends a block transmission.

Default: Scrolling region

Table Appendix 0-19 Transmit Termination Mode (TrM)

6
3/6

6
3/6

h

6/8

1

6/12

CSI 1
9/11 3/1

enabled
(Scrolling region)

CSI 1
9/11 3/1

The terminal sends the
scrolling region.

The tenninal sends a vr131 or
ANSI partial page, based on
vr131 transmit mode
(DEC131TM).

disabled
(Partial page)
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VT131 Transmit Mode (DEC131TM)

If line transmit mode (DECLTM) is disabled (page), DEC131TM and transmit
termination mode (1TM) together define the size of the character block that the
terminal can send to the host You cannot use DEC131TM and TIM separately.

VI'131 T)~ansmit Mode (DEC131TM)

Default: ANSI

Table Appendix D-20

The tenninal works like a
Vf131 tenninal.

h

6/8

CSI ? 5 3
9/11 3/15 3/15 3/3

enabled
VT131

disabled
ANSI

The tenninal works according
to ANSI rules.

1

6/12

CSI? 53

9/11 3/15 3/15 3/3

Selectinl~ Character Fields for TransmissionTable Appendix D-21

MultiQle Area
Transfer Mode
(MATM)

Selected Area
Transfer Mode
(SATM)

Guarded Area
Transfer Mode
(GATM)

Fields Selected

Not availableAllAll fields All

Not availableAllUnprotectedUnprotected fields
only

Multiple

Single

SelectedAllSelected fields only

SelectedSelected field
with cursor only

All

MultipleUnprotected SelectedUnprotected and
selected fields

SingleUnprotected SelectedUnprotected
fields and selected
field with cursor.
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Selecting The Characters To Send

Function Use

Guarded area transfer mode (GATM)

Selected area transfer mode (SATM)

Multiple area transfer mode (MA TM)

Send protected areas

Send all the selected areas

Send one or all selected areas

Start selected area (SSA) Deftne a selected area

End selected area (ESA)

Guarded Area Transfer Mode (GATM)

This control function selects whether the tt~nninal can send all characters or only
unprotected characters to the host.

Default: All characters

Guarded ..A..rea Transfer Mode (GATM)Table Appendix D-22

All h

6/8

CSI 1
9/!! 3/!

Selects all characters. During
block transmission, the
tenninal can send all protected
and unprotected characters to
the host.

1

6/12

Unprotected ~I 1
9/11 3/1

Selects unprotected characters.
During a block transmission,
the terminal can send only
unprotected characters to the
host.

Note:
.When GATM is unprotected, the teImila1 sends a record separator (RS) to the

host in place of a protected field. The terminal sends a space character (SF) to
a printer in place of a protected field.

There are five control functions that select which characters the tetminal can send
to the host
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Selected Area Transfer Mode (SATM)

This control function determines whethe]r the terminal can send all characters or
only selected characters to the host. Sele,::ted characters are characters defmed as
eligible to send to the host. You can define selected areas on the current page with
the start selected area (SSA) and end sel~:cted area (ESA) control functions.

Selected Area Transfer Mode (SATM)

Default: All characters

Table Appendix D-23

h

6/8

Selects all characters.CSI 1

9/11 3/1

7

3/7

All

Selects only selected
characters.

1

6/12

Selected only CSI 1

9/11 3/1

7

3/7

Multiple Area Transfer Mode (MATM)

This control function detennines what St:lected character areas the terminal can
send to the host MA TM only works wh(:n selected area transfer mode (SA TM) is

reset.

Multiple Area Transfer Mode (MATM)

Default: All selected areas

Table Appendix D-24

The terminal can send an
selected areas on the page to
the host.

5 h

3/15 6/8
Multiple CSI 1

9/11 3/1

Selects one area. The terminal
can send only the selected area
with the cursor.

5 1
3/15 6/12

Single CSI 1
9/11 3/1

Note:
.If MATM is single and the cursor is IrlOt in a selected field, the cursor moves to

the next selected field.
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Defining Selected Areas

These two control functions select which characters on the current page the
tenninal can send to the host. SSA and ES1L only work when selected area transfer
mode (SATM) is selected.

Table Appendix D-25 Defining ~;eIected Areas

Start selected area
(SSA)

SSA

8/6

ESC

1/11

F
4/6

Marks the cursor position as the
first of a string of character
positions the terminal can send to
the host.

End selected area
(ESA)

ESA
8/7

ESC

1/11

G
4/7

Defines the cursor position as the
last of a string of character fields
the terminal can send to host.

Note:
.If dIe tern1inal receives ESA before SSl., dIe tern1inal ignores ESA

.If SSA is not followed by ESA on dIe slffie page, dIe SSA has no effect on dIat
page. Selected areas must always end widI ESA.

.Selected areas cannot be changed by the ED, EL, or ECH control functions.
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End-Of-Block and Unused SpaceCharac.1ers

These control functions affect the way tJtle tenninal sends end-of-block, end-of-
line, and space characters to the host in edit mode.

Set Transmit Termination Character (DECTT'C)

This control function lets you select a cl1aracter to indicate the end of a block
transmission.

CSI

9/11

Ps
3!? 7/12

where:

represents the end-of-block character, as follows., ,
1

Ps

0 No cl:taracter

form feed1 FF
0/12

end of text2 ETX
0/34

end of transmission3 EOT
0/4

4 CR
0/13

caITiage return

5 DC3
1/3

XOFF'

Default: Ps=O

Ext,ended Form

An extended form of the DEC1TC control function lets you select a string of
characters to indicate the end of a blocl..

pn6
3!?

CSI
9/11

?
3/15

Pnl
3!? 7/123/11

where:

Pnl through Pn6 are dedmal for characters that you can define as
end-of-block characters.
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Transmit Line Termination Characters (DECTL TC)

This control function lets you select the chat-acter(s) that the terminal sends to the
host at the end of each line of transmitted dlta.

Default: CR
0/13

...pn6
3!?

?

3/15 2/7
CSI

9/11

Pnl
3!1

s

7/33/11

where:

Pnl through Pn6 are decimal codes for characters that you can define as end-
of-line characters.

Space Compression Mode (DECSCFDM)

This control function detennines whether th(: terminal sends space characters (SP)
at the end of character fields. If the terminal does not send spaces, it uses the
record separator character (RS) to indicate the end of a field.

Default: Disabled

Table Appendix D-26 Space COmltression Mode (DECSCFDM)

Mode Sequence Action

h

6/8

Enabled CSI ? 1
9/11 3/15 3/1

3
3/3

Selects space compression. The
terminal does not send space
characters at the end of a
character field. All fields sent
end with a single record
separator (RS) character,
except the last field on a line.
The last field ends with the
end-of-block character defIned
by the transmit termination
character function (DEcrrC).

Disabled CSI ? 1
9/11 3/15 3/1

3
3/3

1
6/1:2

Selects no space compression.
The terminal sends space
characters to the host at the
end of a character field. The
terminal sends characters as
they appear on the page.
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Transmit Execution Mode (DECTEM)

When you press Enter, this control function detennines whether the tenninal sends
data immediately or waits for the host's pennission.

Transmi1 Execution Mode (DECfEM)

Default: Immediate

Table Appendix D-27

When you press Enter, the
terminal immediately sends a
block of character to the host

4
3/4

h

6/8

Immediate CSI ? 1

9/11 3/15 3/1

4
3/4

1

6/12

Deferred CSI ? 1
9/11 3/15 3/1

When you press Enter, the
terminal sends a request to the
host, asking if the host is ready
to receive a block of
characters. Then the terminal
waits until the host responds.

Note:
.When DECTEM is deferred, the tenninal requests a block transmission by

sending the set transmit state (STS) sequence to the host The host must
respond with the DECXMIT sequence.

Set Transmit State (STS) -From terminal

The tenninal sends this escape sequence to the host to request a block
tranSmission. The terminal only sends STS when transmit execution mode
(DECfEM) is deferred.

ESC
1/11

s
5/3

Transmit (DECXMIT) -From Host

The host responds to set transmit state CS;TS) sequence by sending a DECXMIT
sequence to the terminal.

ESC
1/11

5
3/5

-.
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Character Sets and Block Transmission

The terminal can send characters from several possible character sets during a block
transmission. The EL T320 sends characters based on the following general rules.

If space compression mode is disabled, the terminal sends unwritten character
positions as SF .

The terminal never sends characters frc,m the control representation font

.Characters that are in page memory, buit not available in the character sets in
the m-use table, are sent as SUB.

Block l"ransmission in an 8-bit Environment

If the national replacement character set mode is reset, and the terminal is in VT300
mode, the terminal selects the character set for each transmitted character as
follows:

Note:
.If the current host communication line is set to 7 bits, the tenninal cannot

correctly send 8-bit characters in a block transmission.

1. At the beginning of a block transmission, the terminal assumes the AScn set is in
GL and the user-preferred supplemental set is in GR.

2. The terminal sends AScn graphic and SF characters with their eighth bit set to 0.
The terminal never sends a designating sc~quence for AScn or space characters.

3. For characters that are not ASCn characters or spaces, the terminal sends the
appropriate G2 designating sequence for the character set containing those
characters.

Note:
.If the application sends the ISO Latin-1 announcer at the beginning of

execution, the terminal sends the appropriate G 1 designating sequence.

4. If the same character is in more than one character set, the terminal uses the
following priority system.

-ASCII
-User-preferred Supplemental
-DEC Technical
-DEC Special Graphic

After the EL T320 selects the appropriate character set, the EL T320 sends the
designating sequence, followed by the characters from the designated set.

5. If the user-preferred character set is not i11 GR at the end of a block
transmission, the EL T320 sends a designating sequence to the host This
sequences specifies the current user-pref(~rred supplemental set The terminal
sends the designating sequence before the end-of-block character, if any.
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Block Transmission in a 7-Bit Environment

If the national replacement character set mode is set and the tem1ina1 is in VT100
mode, the tenninal selects the character set for each transmitted character as
follows.

At the beginning of a block transmission, the tenninal assumes that the
ASCII set is in GL.

2. The terminal sends ASCII graphic and SP characters with their eighth bit set
to 0. The terminal never sends a designating sequence for ASCII or space
characters.

3. For characters not in the ASCII Sf~t, the teIminal sends the appropriate GO
designating sequence for the cha.racter set containing those characters.
The teIminal always sends the a(:tual designating sequence for the desired
NRC set.

4. If the same character is in more l~an one character set, the tenninal uses
the following priority system.

-ASCII
-DEC Technical
-DEC Special Graphic

5. If the NRC set is not in GO at the' end of a block transmission, the terminal
sends a designating sequence to the host. This designator specifies the
current NRC set. The terminal sends the designating sequence before the
end-of-block character, if any.
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Keyboard Control Functions

Backarrow Key Mode (DECBKM)

Default: Delete key

Table Appendix D-28 Backarro,,'f Key Mode (DECBKM)

Mode Sequence Action

Backspace ~I ? 6
9/11 3/15 3/6

IJl

618

7
3/7

The ~ key works as a

backspace key. When you
press ~ , the terminal sends a

BS character to the host.

Delete CSI ? 6
9/11 3/15 3/6

7

3/7

1

6n2

The <E key works as a delete

key. When you press <E , the

tetminal sends a DEL character
to the host

Note:
.In edit mode, DECBKM will always d(~lete.

Print All Pages
This control function prints all pages in paJ~e memory.

CSI ? 11 i

Start Printer-to-Host
This control function enables communication from the printer port to the host.

CSI?9i

Stop Printer-to-Host
This control functions disables communication from the printer port to the host.

CSI ? 8 i

Additional information about this subject i:; available in Chapter 10 of the
V1320 Programmers Reference Manual.
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Printing Visual Attributes

Selecting the Indicator or Host -Writable StcltUS Line

The twenty-fIfth line at the bottom of th,~ screen is reserved for the status line, the
tem1inallets you use the status line in tvro ways -as an indicator of the tenninal's
current state or as a window the host carl use to display application-specific

messages.

The indicator status line displays the following infoImation about the terminal:

.Page number

.Text cursor position Oine, column)

.Edit mode setting (in edit mode orlly)

.Insert/replace mode setting

.Printer status

.Modem status
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Section G-REPORTS
Additional infonnation about this subject is 2.vailable in Chapter 11 of the
V1320 Programmers Reference Manual.

The ELT320 sends reports in response to requests from the host computer. The host
can use the reports to adjust the computing I~nvironment to match the tem1inal.

Device Attributes (DA)

The terminal and host computer exchange D:A sequences to provide the host with
the following information.

Conformance level (1, 2, or 3) and extensions
Basic features
Identification code
Firmware version level
Hardware options

Primary DA

The ELT320 does not report a 4 (Sixel Graphics) in its response. This is compatible
with DEC Vf320 Firmware version A V1.2. Th,e EL T320 does, however, display 11
(25th Status Line) and 14 (8-bit interface architecture) because it supports these
features.

Host Request

~I

9/11

CSI

9/11

O
3/0

c

6/3

or c

6/3

Terminal Response

~I

9/11

?
3/15

Psc

3/?

PsI
31?

Psn
3/?

c
6/3

;

3/11

;

3/11

~

where:

Indicates the terminal's service class code. The value of Psc
depends on the terminal's current operating level, as follows.

Psc

Psc Operating level

61 Levell (VTlOO farnily)
63 Level 3 (VT2OO or moo family)
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Psl Psn Indicate which of the following extensions the terminal supports.

MeaningPs

1
2
6
7

132 columns
Printer port
Selective erase
Soft character set (DRC~i)

Ps Action

8
9
11
13
14
15
17
18

User-defined keys (UDK)
National replacement cllaracter sets
25th status line
Local editing mode
8-bit interface architectlLre
Technical character set
Terminal state interrogation
Windowing capability

Alias Primary DA Responses from the Terminal

Table Appen. D-29 Alias Primary DA Responses from the Term1na1

Tenninal Identification Sequence Meaning

VT100 tenninal
VT101 tenninal
VT102 tenninal
VT125 terminal
VT131 terminal
VT220 tenninal
ELT320 tenninal

VT100 DA
VTlOl DA
VTlO2 DA
VTl25 DA
VTl3l DA
VT220 DA
ELT320 DA

ESCI?1;2c
ESCI?l;Oc
ESCI?6c
ESCI?12;7;1;10;102c
ESCI?7c
CSI?62;1 ;2;6;7;8;9c
CSI?63; 1;2;6; 7;8;9; 11;13; 14;15; 17;18;c

Example:

Host: CSI c

8; 9;ELT320 Temlinal: CSI i' 63; 1; 2; 6; 7;
11; JL3; 14; 15; 17; 18; c
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Device Status Report (DSR)

The host computer and terminal exchange DSR sequences to provide the host the
operating status of the following seven features:

vr300 operating status
Cursor position
Cursor position with page
Printer port
User-defined keys
Keyboard dialect
Locator device port

DSR requests and reports follow one of two fonnats:

ANSI standard ~I Ps n
9/11 3/? 6/14

C51

9/!!

?
3/15

DEC private Ps n
3!? 6/14

where

Ps indicates the type of DSR requested.

DSR -EL 1320 Operating Status

Table Appendix D-30 DSR -ELT:;20 Operating Status

Request CSI5 n The host requests the tenninal's
operating status. The host asks if the
tenninal is in good operating
condition.

Response ~IOn

CSI 3 n

The tenninal indicates that it is in
good operating condition.

The tenninal indicates that it has a
malfunction.
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DSI~ -Cursor Position Report (CPR)

Table Appendix D-31 DSR- OLJrsor Position Report ( CpR)

The host asks for a cursor position
report.

CSI 6 nRequest

The terminal indicates that the cursor
is currently at line PI, column Pc.

CSI pl;Pc RCPR Response

Control Function Settings

The host can request the current selection or setting of any control function listed in
Table Appendix B-27.

Control Function SettingsTable Appendix D-32

DECPRO
DECSASD
DBCSCA
DBCSCL
DBCSCPP
DBCSLPP
DBCSSDT
DBCSTBM
DECTTC
DEC11.TC
SGR

$}

"q
"p
$1
t

$-
r

Protected fields attributes
Select active status display
Set character attribute
Set conformance level
Set colufiUlS per page
Set lines per page
Set status line type
Set top and bottom margins
Set transmit termination character
Transmit line termination character
Select graphic rendition

'5

m

\
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Requeslt Displayed Extent (DECRQDE)

The host sends this control function to ask how much of the current page is
displayed on the screen. The terminal responds with a report displayed extent
sequence.

~I

9/11

II

2/2

v

7/6

Report Displayed Extent (DECRPDE)

CSI Pn ; Pw;Pml;pmt;Pmp
9/11 ..3/11

"
2/2

w

7/7

where:

Pn is the number of lines of the CUJrent page

is the number of columns of the current page

is the number of the current pa~:e column displayed in the left-most
column of the screen.

is the number of the current pa~;e line displayed in the top line of the
screen.

is the number of the current pa~;e.

152
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Action fields
Features in set-up that make the ELT320 perfonn an immediate action.

Application software
A program that performs a specific functjlon for a particular class of computer user.
Examples: spreadsheets and word pro~;sing programs.

ASCII
American Standard Code for Information Interchange

ANSI
American National Standards Institute

Auto print mode
A method of printing information direct1~r from the host system. The EL T320 sends a
display line to the printer after a carriage return or form feed character.

ccrrr
Comite Consultatif International de Tele~~aphique et Telephonique Onternational
Telegraph and Telephone Consultative C:ommittee). A standards committee for the
communication industry in Europe.

Character set
A group of graphic characters and control characters stored as a unit in the
terminal. Graphic characters are characte'rs you can display on the screen. Control
characters perform special functions.

Compose character
A character produced when you press tv~o or three keys in a certain sequence. You
can use compose sequences to produce characters that do not appear as standard
keys on your keyboard.

Cursor
An indicator that highlights the active pclsition on the screen. The ELT320 uses
different cursor characters for (I) text, arld (2) set-up.

DEC Multinational character set
The default character set for the ELT320. The DEC Multinational set is one of two 8-
bit sets built into the ELT320. The other :)et is ISO Latin-l. Both sets include the
standard ASCII character set and a supplemental set.

Diacritical marks
Marks or symbols that indicate a change in the standard pronunciation of a letter.
Examples of diacritics are acute accent (I), grave accent ('), and tilde mark ( -). On
the ELT320, you can use compose seque:nces to display characters with accent
marks.
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Factory default
A standard setting for an operating feature of the terminal, set at the factory .The
ELT320 uses factory-default settings, unless you select a new setting. For example,
many set-up features have default settings.

Full-duplex modem
A modem that can handle simultaneous, two-way communications.

Host system
The computer system you connect to the E]~T320.

ISO
International Standards Organization. ISO L:ltin-l is one of the two 8-bit
multinational character sets built into the EI.T320. The other set is the DEC
Multinational set.

Modem
Modulator -demodulator. A device that converts data from a computer or tern1ina1
into signals that can be sent over a telephone line.

Monochrome monitor
A video screen that displays images in one ,:olor.

Nonvolatile memory
Random access memory (RAM) that does not lose its contents when you turn the
tenninal off. The ELT320 uses this memory 1:0 store the saved settings of set-up
features.

Pixel
Picture elements. The smallest displayable unit on a video screen. To display a
character, the terminal turns on a series of pixels.

Port
Another tenn for connector. All the EL T320 connectors are on the rear of the
teIminal.

Saved settings
The stored settings for set-up features. The ]~T320 uses these settings when you
turn the terminal on. Initially, the saved settings are the factory-default settings. You
can change the settings in set-up.

Scrolling
Moving information on the screen upward or downward to display more data.

Scrolling region
The area on the screen where you can scroll information. The default scrolling
region is the complete screen. Some applications may only use part of the screen.

Set-up
A set of display screens on the ELT320 that list the settings of the terminal's
operating features. You can use the keyboard to change settings.
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Sixel
A sixel is a 6-bit binary code that represerlts a vertical column of 6 pixels on the
screen. Each bit in a sixel corresponds to a pixel on the screen.

Status line
A display line that provides information about the terminal's current operating state.
The status line appears on line 25 at the bottom of the screen. Usually, the status
line appears only when you display set-up screens. You can select when to display
the status line, using the Status Line feature in the Display Set-Up screen.

Terminal server
An intelligent device that can connect a number of asynchronous devices (terminals
and printers) to a host system. For example, Digital's DECselVer 200 can link eight
EL T320 terminals to a system in a local area network (LAN) using a high-speed
Ethernet cable.

User-defined keys (UDKs)
Any of the 15 keys (F6 through F20) on title top row of the keyboard for which a
programmer has defmed special function:;. UDKs can store frequently used text and

commands.

Visual character attribute
A quality of a display character that highlights the character, such as bolding and

underlining.
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A

AC power consumption, 92
Action and parameter fields, 24
Acute accent ~, 62
Additional reference information, 97
Alias primary DA responses from the terminal, 1,19
Altitude, 92
ANSI partial page, 135
Answerback message, 34, 38
Arrow keys, 12, 24, 45, 122
ASCll, 28, 40, 44, 105, 109
Audible, 9
Austrian keyboard, see German/Austrian keyboard
Auto answerback, 34, 38
Auto print mode, 16, 20, 40
Auto repeat, 29, 43, 45
Auto wrap, 30, 33

B

Backarrow key mode (DECBKM), 146
Baud rate, 6, 35, 41, 91
Belgium (Flemish) keyboard, 71, 81
Bell tone, 5, 71 45
Block transmission in a 7-bit environment, 145
Block transmission in an 8-bit environment, 144
Break, 17, 43, 46
Brightness, 6
British keyboard, 471 69, 79, 80

c

Cable, 5,7, 37, 94
Canadian (French) keyboard, 47, 71,79, 81
Canadian emissions requirements, 96
Cancel, 25
Caps lock, 43, 46
Character block size for transmission, 135
Character body size, 103
Character cell size, 102, 107
Character dimension, 102
Character fields for transmission, 137
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continuedc

Character format, 34, 36
Character protection, 90, 123, 128
Character set mode, 27, 28, 29
Character sets and block transmission, 2, 40, ~, 102, 144, 149
Character sixel coding, 104
Characters to send, 138
Circumflex accent A, 62
Cleaning, 7
Clear, 5, 23, 111
Clear all character attributes, 126
Clear all keys, 48, 49
Clear all tabs, 58
Clear display, 25
Clear page/clear field, 55
Clear this key, 48, 49
Clear to send, 93
Coding the soft character set, 104
Column mode (DECCOLM), 30, 31, 115
Columns, 1, 58, 110, 114, 149, 151, 152
Comma key, 14, 46
Communication interfaces, 91
Communication port, 34, 37
Communications, 2, 23, 25, 35, 36, 37, 38
Communications Set-up, 34,
Compose, 43
Compose character, 12, 62, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 78
Compose character sequences, 69, 77, 85
Compose key, 46
Conceal answerback, 34, 38
Connection to host computer, 5
Connector signals, 93
Connectors, 4
Contrast, 6
Control function settings, 90, 151
Control representation mode, 30, 33
Control sequences, 97
Controls, 9
Converting binary code, 104
CR A, 50
Ctrl key, 11
Ctrl-break/Ctrl-local, 16, 17
Current setting, 27, 30, 39, 43, 50, 59
Cursor key mode, 43, 45
Cursor movement, 122
Cursor position, 19
Cursor style, 30, 33
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D

Danish (Denmark) keyboard, 44, 82,
Data processing keys, 18, 77
DCS (Device Control String), 108
DEC compatible keyboard, 94
DEC special graphic, 145
DEC technical, 145
DEC technical character chart, 99
DEC technical character set, 98
DEC-MCS, 27
DECDLD parameter characters, 109
DefIning selected areas, 140
Delete character (DCH), 56, 125, 131
Delete line, 56, 124, 129, 131
Device attrIbutes (DA), 27,28, 148
Device control string segment description, 108
Device status report (DSR), 150
Diacritical marks, 64
Diaeresis mark (umlaut) .., 62
Diagnostic set-up screen, 59,60
Disconnect delay, 34, 37
Display background, 30, 31
Display brightness, 6
Display features, 89
Display set-up screen, 30, 58
DSR -cursor position report (CPR), 151
DSR- ELT320 operating status, 150
Dutch (Holland), 70

E

Edit key execution mode (DECEKEM), 50, 51, 13:~, 134
Editin 123g,
Editing function, 90
Electrical specifications, 92
Electromagnetic emissions limits, 95
Emulation type., 6
End of block characters, 50, 54, 141
End of line, 54
End protected area, 131
Enter, 57
Environmental conditions, 92
Erase character (ECH), 127, 129, 131
Erase in display (ED), 129, 131
Erase in line, 126, 129, 131
Erasure mode (ERM), 50, 51, 123
Escape sequence generation (ESC), 97
Extended form, 141
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F

Factory-default, 6
Federal Communications Commission (FCC), 95
Finnish keyboard, 44, 70, 82
Flemish keyboard, 44, 71, 81
Flow control, 39, 41
France (Belgium) keyboard, 83
French Canadian keyboard, 44
French/Belgian keyboard, 44, 71
function keys, 16

G

General set-up, 27
German/ Austrian keyboard, 44, 72
German keyboard functionality, 78, 83
Glossary, 153Grave accent " 62

Group shift, 78
Guarded area transfer mode (GATM), 50, 52, 138

H

Hexadecimal compose key sequence, 63
Hold screen (F1), 18
Holland (Dutch) keyboard, 44, 70, 84
Home cursor, 55
Horizontal coupling, 30, 32
Host EIA/RS-232 connector, 93
Host EIA/R$--423 connector, 93
Host External Loopback, 59,60
Host port, 6
Host request, 148
Humidity , 92
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IBM PC/AT-keyboard, 94
Independent protection, 129
Index, 157
Indicator lights, 18
Insert character (ICH), 125, 129, 131
Insert line (11), 56, 125, 129, 131
Insert/overstrike, 55
Insert/replace mode (IRM), 124
Installation options, 92
ISO (Latin-1) characters, 68
ISO Latin-1, 29
Italian keyboard, 44, 72, 84

K

Keyboard, 91
Keyboard connection, 94
Keyboard control functions, 146
Keyboard dialect, 43, 44
Keyboard language, 6
Keyboard layout, 10
Keyboard mode, 43, 44
Keyboard printing and display commands, 146
Keyboards, 79
Keyclick, 43, 45
Keypad comma, 43, 46
Keypad mode, 43, 44

L

Line attributes, 90
Line transmit mode (DECLTM), 50, 53, 135, 136
Local, 16, 92
Local echo, 34, 47
Local editing, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 133
Lock indicator, 18
Lock key, 11, 43, 46
Lock user-defined keys, 271 29
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M

Main keypad, 11
Maintenance, 7
Margin bell, 43, 45
Modem control, 34
Mounting options, 2
Moving to another page, 119
Multinational mode character sequences, 37, 28, 64
Multiple area transfer mode (MATM), 50, 53, 139

N

National mode character sequences, 28, 69,
National mode data processing keys, 77
New line mode, 33
Next page (NP), 56 119
North American keyboard, 43, 44, 80
Norwegian keyboard, 44, 74, 85
NRC (National Replacement Charictor Set), 28, 145
Numeric, 43

0

On-line/local, 271 92
Operating modes, 91, 92
Origin mode (DECOM), 117
Overstrike mode, 55

PQ

Page arrangement, 30, 31
Page coupling, 30, 32
Page format, 114
Page memory, 112
Page position,120
Panning, 121, 122
Physical specifications, 92
Portuguese keyboard, 44, 74, 85
Power, 92
Power-up test, 59, 60
Preceding page (Pp), 56, 119
Primary DA, 148
Print all pages, 146
Print mode, 39, 40, 41
Printed data, 39, 40
Printer external, 59, 60
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Printer interface, 91
Printer pin assignments, 93
Printer set-up, 39
Printer to host, 39, 41
Printing visual attributes, 147
Priority system, 145
Programmer's reference, 101
Protected fields attributes (DECPRO), 132

R

Radio frequency energy, 95
Recall factory-default settings, 23, 26
Recall saved settings, 23, 26
Recall user-defmed keys, 48, 49
Receive speed, 34, 35
Receive XOFF point, 34, 35
Regulatory compliance, 95
Remove, 55
Repeat tests, 59, 60
Report displayed extent (DECRPDE), 152
Reports, 148
Request displayed extent (DECRQDE), 152
Reset terminal, 26
Return, 57
Return key, 12
Ring mark 0, 62
Run screen tests, 59, 60

s

Save current settings, 23, 26,
Save user-defined keys, 48, 49
Saved settings, 27, 30, 39, 43, 50, 59
Screen, 89
Screen saver, 30
Screen title, 24
Scrolling, 30, 31, 135
Select character protection attribute (DECSCA), 1:~0
Selected area, 52
Selected area transfer mode (SATM), 50, 139
Select edit mode, 133
Select indicator or host -writable status line, 147
Selective erase in display (DECSED), 127
Selective erase in line (DECSEL), 128
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Set 8 column tabs, 58
Set columns per page (DECSCPP), 114
Set lines per page (DECSLPP), 116
Set transmit state (STS) -from terminal, 143
Set transmit tennination character (DEC1TC), 141
Set-up, 16
Set-up cursor, 24
Set-up directions, 24
Set-up directory features, 23, 24,
Set-up language, 23, 26
Shift key, 11
Shift-break, 17
Shift-remove, 55
Shift-tab, 56
Soft character set example, 111
Soft character sets, 102
Space bar, 12
Space compression mode (DECSCFDM), 50, 54, 142
Spanish keyboard, 44, 75, 86
Specifications, 89, 92
Start (SPA)/End (EPA), 131
Start printer-to-host; 146
Start protected area, 131
Status display, 30, 32
Status line, 19, 24
Stop bits, 34, 36, 39, 42
Stop printer-to-host, 146
Swedish keyboard, 44, 75, 86
Swiss (French) and (German) keyboards, 44, 76, 87

T

Tab, 56
Tab key, 11
Tab set-up, 58
Technical spceifications, 89
Temperature, 92
Terminal memory, 92
Terminal mode, 27, 28
Terminal response, 148
Text cursor, 30, 32
Text features, 90
Tilde mark -, 62
Top and bottom margins (DECSTBM), 118
Top-row function keys, 16
Top-row, 90

"
,"
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Transfer, 53
Transfer termination mode, 50
Transmit (DECXMIT) -from host, 143
Transmit execution CDECTEM), 50, 51,143
Transmit flow control, 34, 36
Transmit key, 57
Transmit line termination characters CDECTLTC), :[42
Transmit rate limiting, 34, 36
Transmit speed, 334. 35
Transmit termination mode (TfM), 136
Typewriter, 43

u

UDK characters remaining, 48
Umlaur", 62
United Kingdom keyboard, 44, 69, 80
User features lock, 27, 29
User preference character set, 27, 29
User-defined key set-up, 48

v

Vertical coupling, 30, 32
Video attributes, 90
Visual attribute protection, 131
VT100, 28
VT131 partial page, 135
VT131 transmit mode (DEC131TM), 50,54,137
VT300- 7 bit, 27, 28
VT300-8 bit, 28
VT320, 27, 101
VT52, 28

WXYZ

Warning Bell, 43,45

Miscellaneous

~ Key 12, 46, 57

80 columns 89


